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SAC Supported Exercise Saber Strike 2018

By Capt Henrik Gebhardt, HAW PAO
Recently the Strategic Airlift Capability supported 
Exercise Saber Strike 2018, conducting air drop and air 
land operations in several locations throughout Europe.

From 3 to 15 June, two C-17’s from the Heavy Airlift Wing, 
supported member nations Estonia, Finland, Lithuania, 
Norway, Poland, Romania, Slovenia, and the USA, by 
conducting Joint Force Entries Air drop operations, 
delivering 1,300 Paratroopers, several platforms with 
heavy equipment.
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Paratroopers from U.S. Army 173rd Airborne Brigade Combat team exiting a C-17 over Juliet DZ close to Aviano, Italy.
Photo: HAW / Capt Henrik Gebhardt.

HMMWV drops over DZ in Zaragoza, Spain. Photo: HAW / Capt Henrik 
Gebhardt

The SAC C-17 also conducted a low level navigation in the beautiful 
southern Dolomites. Photo: HAW / Capt Henrik Gebhardt

The SAC C-17’s also delivered supplies to ground troops 
by conducting a 40 bundle Container Delivery System 
(CDS) drop. Air land operations included delivering 
approximately 30 vehicles, and personnel.

Saber strike is a long standing U.S. Army Europe 
led cooperative training exercise that focuses on 
demonstrating NATO’s deterrence capability and collective 
defense, by employing NATO force structure mission 
command and increasing participating Nation’s readiness, 
interoperability, and freedom of movement.
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Aircrew briefing before it is time to execute the mission. Photo: 
HAW / Capt Henrik Gebhardt

Saber Strike 2018 contained 18,000 participants from 19 
countries, Host nations were Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania and 
Poland. Over 45 Tanks and other combat vehicles were 
deployed, alongside over 950 other support vehicles, and 
over 60 Helicopters.

On 12 May, the annual Ultrabalaton foot race around 
Lake Balaton was arranged. The SAC Community had 
two teams signed up for the relay competition.

The relay competition is as the name implies, a relay where 
the runners divide the 220 kilometer total course length 
into smaller portions. Last year, SAC Pápa Roadrunners 
had one team on the starting line, but after last years 
success with every participant on that team wanting to 
run again, it was possible to form a second team.

There was also an indvidual competition, where one single 
runner was running 220 kilometers on his or her own.

SAC Pápa roadrunners plan to put at least one team on 

the starting line again next year, so stay tuned if you are 

interested in joining the team.

SAC Pápa Roadrunners

at the Ultrabalaton relay

By Capt Henrik Gebhardt, HAW PAO
On 15 June, the SAC Management Manual (SAC MM) was 
signed by the HAW Commander and the NAM Program 
Manager. The SAC MM is a document that is meant to 
provide an overview of the SAC Enterprise and how it is 
intended to work.

In addition to providing an overview, it shall also Form 
a bridge between the SAC governing documents (SAC 
MOU, NSPO Charter, SAC CONOPS, CONSUP, SAC PSI), SAC 
Operating Instructions (OI) and Admin Instructions (AI).

The SAC Management Manual describes policies, 
procedures and responsibilities between, and for, HAW 
and NAM PO, and it demonstrates SAC Enterprise’s 
compliance with Hungarian State Aviation requirements, 
SAC MOU, SAC CONOPS, CONSUP and ICAO/EASA Safety 
Management System requirements.

The document streamlines the SAC Enterprise to be 
more efficient and effective, and to operate, maintain 
and support the SAC C-17 Aircraft in an integrated, safe 
and reliable way, it also assists the improvement of the 
SAC’s overall performance and provides a sound basis 
for sustainable development initiatives. Furthermore 
it ensures knowledge retention and sharing which is of 
utmost importance, bearing in mind that SAC operates 
in a complex and dynamic environment combined with 
a high personnel turnover rate and a very lean personnel 
structure.

The SAC Management Manual is now available on the SAC 
portal. Make sure you find a moment to read it or to get 
yourself a hard copy.

The SAC Management Manual was signed by the HAW Commander, 
Colonel Bjørn Gohn-Hellum and NAM PM, Mr. Wiek Noldus. In the 
middle of the picture is the master behind the manual, Mr. Nikolaos 
Diamantaras. Photo: HAW / Capt Henrik Gebhardt

SAC Management 
Manual Signed

MSgt Krisztina Soproni and Mr. Wiek Noldus enjoyed the relay as run-

ners on SAC Pápa Roadrunners team II. Photo: SAC Pápa Roadrunners



Mission Spottlight - LSS Admin, MSgt Romih Aljosa
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MSgt Romih Aljosa is manning the LSS Admin position. Photo: HAW / SSgt Mary A. Andom

By SSgt Mary A. Andom, HAW
It has been months since the administrative position has 
been filled in the Logistics Support Squadron, so when 
MSgt Romih Aljosa was selected to serve in the position 
it was a much needed relief. 

As the administrative NCO, MSgt Aljosa is responsible for 
the in and out processing of all LSS personnel, he works with 
the HAW Travel office, NAMP IT, NAMP Mission Support 
and SAC Registry office. He also communicates with the 
other squadron administrative offices to organize travel 
requests, IT requirements and training. Originally born in 
the city of Celje in Lower Savinjska valley in Slovenia, MSgt 
Aljosa joined the Slovenian Armed Forces in 1991 and in 
1992, he was promoted to Non Commissioned Officer 
(NCO). 

In the next ten years, he served in different NCO positions 
in infantry as an instructor, Infantry Squad leader, Mortar 
Section Leader and a Logistics NCO. In 2002, he completed 
the transformation of the Armed Forces from conscript to 
professional system. 

He was assigned to the motorized battalion as personnel 
NCO where he worked for next 10 years. In that period 
he got a taste for the multinational environment by 
participating in multinational military exercises in Italy, 
Hungary, Slovenia.

MSgt Aljosa was also deployed two times to NATO KFOR 
peacekeeping mission in Kosovo for 6 months period, 
2005 and 2010.

After successfully completing the Peace Support 
Operations Staff NCO Course in Peace Support Operations 
Training Centre (PSOTC) in Butmir, Sarajevo, Bosnia 
and Hercegovina in 2012 he moved with my family 
to Brussels, Belgium. While in Belgium he served as 
the Administration NCO to Military Representative at 
Permanent Representation of Republic of Slovenia to 
the European Union for three years. Previous to coming 
to Papa he served as the Administrative NCO/Personal 
Assistant to Head of Personnel Division in General Staff of 
Slovenian Armed Forces. 

Outside of work he enjoys traveling and discovering new 
places in Hungary, riding his motorcycle and traveling to 
Slovenia to visit his family and spending time with his two 
dogs. 

MSgt Aljosa said he enjoys working in the unique 
multinational environment of the HAW. 
“So far it has been a great new adventure for me, I still 
have a lot to learn.”



The SAC Community celebrated the Netherlands 
King’s Birthday
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The Dutch SNR, Lt Col Peer Geelen greets everbody a warm welcome Photo : HAW / Capt Henrik Gebhardt

By Capt Henrik Gebhhardt, HAW PAO
On May 11th The Netherlands contigent had invited The 
SAC Community, Boeing and QSI to celebrate The Dutch 
King’s birthday at Ezsterhazy Castle in downtown Pápa. 

Many members of the SACVCommunity had accepted 
the invitation by the Netherlands contingent, and the 
organizers had as always set up a great party, with drinks, 
finger food, and a band that entertained the crowd all night 
long.

The King’s birthday, which is a national holiday in the 
Netherlands was first observed on August  31st, 1885 
as “Prinsessedag” or Princess Day, on the birthday of 
Princess Wilhelmina, heir to the Dutch throne. On her 
coronation in 1890 the name of the holiday was changed 
to “Koninginnedag” or Queens Day, first celebrated in 
September 1948, Wilhelmina’s daughter Juliana ascended 
the throne and the holiday was moved to Queen Juliana’s 
birthday, 30 April. The holiday was celebrated on this date 
from 1949. When the former Queen of the Netherlands, 
Queen Beatrix ascended the throne she decided to retain 
the celebration on April 30th  although her birthday was on 
January 31st.

The first ever Kings birthday celebration was after Queen 
Beatrix had stepped down in favor of her son, Prince Willem-
Alexander, who became the King of The Netherlands when 
Queen Beatrix abdicated on the “Koninginnedag” 2013. 
The holiday is from 2014 known as ”Koningsdag”, or Kings 
Day.

The band entertained the crowd Photo: HAW / Capt Henrik Gebhardt

The party continued late in the night. Photo: HAW / Capt Henrik 
Gebhardt
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The Staff of the SAC Newsletter would like to correct one 
thing from the May issue. In the article on Captain LeRoi 
Edwards, his position was mistakenly stated to be LSS 
Supply Flight Chief. Captain Edwards is Air Movements 
Officer in the HAW and nothing else.

Photo: HAW / SSgt Mary A. Andom

SAC Newcomers
Profile

TSgt Marquis Gardiner

Where are you from originally or where did you grow up?

I am  originally from  Portsmouth, VA. Grew up in 
Portsmouth, VA as well as Virginia Beach, VA. 

What is your background?

I graduated in June of 2001 and was scheduled to join the 
Air force in Sep 2001. Due to the attacks, I was enlisted 
in November 2001. My first base was AMC at joint base 
McCord AFB from (2002-2005) then PCsed to Pope AFB 
from (2005-10), then Shaw AFB (2010-2018). Throughout 
these tours, have been a part of multiple TDYs and about 9 
deployments throughout Europe and Middle East. 

Describe what your current job entails

I am the flight chief of mission scheduling and aviation 
management. We are the experts for flight training and the 
primary source of tracking flight hours and scheduling crew 
members for missions. 

How is it working at the Strategic Airlift Capability so far? 
Is this job different from anywhere else you have ever 
worked before?

This assignment is completely different than any other 
assignment I have been a part of. First, working with 
different nations is very exciting understanding different 
cultures as well as learning about other countries air forces. 
The best thing I like about the Strategic Airlift Capability 
so far is that everyone works together as a team/family to 
accomplish the mission despite different cultures.

What are some things you enjoy doing outside of work?

My hobbies consist of working out, swimming, watching 
sports, playing video games, reading, as well as working 
on my college degrees. Being on this assignment, I look to 
travel and explore the surrounding countries in Europe.   

  

Photo: HAW / Capt Henrik Gebhardt

Promotion Ceremony

Lt Col Mikael Tormalm

Major Mikael Tormalm was promoted to Lieutenant 
Colonel on June 1st at a ceremony conducted by the 
Heavy Airlift Squadron. Lieutenant Colonel Tormalm is 
assigned to the squadron as the Director of Operations.



 Norwegian Build-Boat-Race - Photo Essay
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 Norwegian Build-Boat-Race - Photo Essay
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SAC Calendar - June / July
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
18 JUN 19 JUN 20 JUN 21 JUN 22 JUN 23 JUN 24 JUN

PAB/HDF Exercise 
"Tobruk Legacy" SAC - SB/PB Meeting (the Netherlands) EST - Victory Day SVN - Statehood Day

Pápa Town -Soccer World Cup Broadcasting

25 JUN 26 JUN 27 JUN 28 JUN 29 JUN 30 JUN 01 JUL
SAC - Personnel 
Conference

PAB - PAB 
Anniversary

Pápa Town -Soccer World Cup Broadcasting

02 JUL 03 JUL 04 JUL 05 JUL 06 JUL 07 JUL 08 JUL
USA - Independence 
Day

SAC - HAS/C2S/LSS 
Change of Command LTU - Statehood Day

Pápa Town -Soccer World Cup Broadcasting

09 JUL 10 JUL 11 JUL 12 JUL 13 JUL 14 JUL 15 JUL


